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The Weather
Today: Cloudy, mild, 76°F (25°C)

Tonight: Showers, 60°F (15°C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 'cool, 65°F (17°C)
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GRE No Longer Offered at MIT;
Simmons, Suffolk Nearest Options

The $37-million cogeneration plant began operation Sept. 11.

Top Appeals Grant
Recipients

group grant

S~ $S~
Hindu Student Council $300
Inline Skate Club $300
Alpha Phi Alpha $2~
Marching Band $2~
Musical Theatre Guild $250
Veg. Support Group $250
Camp. Cms. for Christ $200

SOURCE: UA FINANCE BOARD

dent groups mu. t send representa-
tive to meet with Finboard, Wyatt
said. Groups usually do not send
representatives during the intial
budget compilations, he . aid.

The rcpresentat ives arc then
asked to explain their group and
defend their budget request to the
membcrs of Finboard. Wyatt said.

In order to decide the amount of
funding groups wi II receive, Fin-
board considers the size of the
group and the success of events thc
organization has held, Wyatt said.

"We look at how much they give
to MIT," said Finboard member
Matilda . Kamiya '97. Finboard
looks favorably up n both cultural
and community service groups, she
added.

Additionally, "the first term or
two that a group is in exis ence, they
are looked on with generosity" by
Finboard, Wyatt. aid.

Finboard will hold a meeting
again in late ovember to discuss
funding recommendat ions for the
spring term.

Friday eptember 22, 1995

. Fifteen tudent groups appealcd
their funding allocation Sunday in
the final phase of the fall-term activ-
ity funding proce. .

Reasons for the appeal ranged
from groups turning in late reque ts
last tcrm to organizations receiving
little or no fund , said Undergradu-
ate A. sociation Finance Board ec-
retary Douglas K. Wyatt '96.

Appeals ranged from 5,000 to
$10,000, but only 2,400 total were
granted, Light said.

The UA has a total allnual bud-
get of 93,000, of which about

44,000 was given to student orga-
nizations thi term.

One reason groups have budget
requests turned down in the initial
compilation is the limited resources
of the UA, Wyatt said. "We are
nowhere near [being] able to allo-
cate a much as groups need."

For the most part, funding was
given to thosc groups who had sub-
mitted late request. , and not to those
who were unhappy with their fund-
ing, Light said.

The groups that received recom-
mendations with high monetary val-
ues included tudents for the Explo-
ration and Development of Space
( 550), Hindu Student Council
( 300), and Inline Skate Club
($300).

Finboard will present its funding
recommendations for those groups
at the cpt. 27 UA ouncil llleeting
for final approval, Wyatt said. Mo, t
group.' fall-term funding was
decided at the budget compilation
meeting last May.

During the appea Is proce. s, stu-

By Venkatesh Satlsh
ASSOO,H"F: NEil'S Ef)/TUR

Finboard Funding
Appeals Granted

tts 02139Cambridge
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In cogeneration, the combustion exhaust gases
created by electricity-producing turbines are then
used to heat steam for other energy reso~rces

The plant will make a significant contribution for
cleaner air:'according to a Physical Plant report. It is
18 percent more efficient than gen~rating electricity

. and steam independently.
The plant also has system that reduce the emi -

sions of ulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, and other
pollutants by 45 percent.

Much of the reduction come from a switch in the
fuel used. The previollsly oil-fired boilers will now
run on gasoline. HGas is a friendlier sort of fuel,"

New CogenPower Plant to
Deliver Increased Efficiency

MIT's new cogeneration plant gecame opera-
tional Sept. 11 after two-and-a-half years of con-
struction and upgrades. The new plant is an effort by
MIT to economize its power generation and transfer
facilities:

HThe idea behind the whole project was to
upgrade our plant and provide a more stable pricing
structure," said Superintendent of Utilities Roger
Moore.

The cost of construction of the $37-million plant,
which includes a campus-wide upgrade of building
connections and. a new gas main, will be paid for in
six years, aided by savings from lower energy costs.

By Dan McGuire
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.Search for Libraries
Director Continues
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By Ramy A. Arnaout erature. ection and chair of the com-
EXECUTIVE EDITOR mittee. The committee had hoped

More than three weeks after the two would choose a new direc-
deadline, top administrators have tor by Sept. I.
yet to choose a replacement for out- "Due to the busy travel sched-
going Director of Libraries Jay K. ule of Chuck Vest and myself, it
Lucker. Lucker retired Aug. 31 after has taken some time for us to inter-
twenty yea s at the post. view people on the list," Moses

Associate Director of Collection said. "This process i continuing
Services Carol Fleishauer and and I hope that we can announce
Associate Director for Public the name of a new director hort-
Services David 'S. Ferriero have Iy."
since been named acting co-direc- Mo es would not give a morc
tors. - specific timetable; he al 0 declined

A earch committee has submit- to say how many of the nine eandi~
ted a hort list of candidates to date considered over the summer
Provost Joel Mo e PhD' 57 and were still under consideration for
Pre ident Charle M. Ve t, aid
Peter . Donaldson, head of the lit-

By James M. Wahl

This fall, for the first time in sev-
eral year, the Graduate Record
Examination will not be offcred on
MIT's campus.

The Educational Testing Ser ice
which prepares and grades the grad-
uate school entrance examination,
eliminated the MIT sitc afte~ it was
unable to replace Registrar's Office
Administrator Daniel T. Engelhardt,
who retired after administering the
te t for the past 10 years.

For hundreds of MIT junior. and
senior taking the GREs thc clo cst
te t sites are now immons College
and uffolk University. Both are
about 15 to 20 minutes from MIT.

These locations, however, fill quick-
ly and students should register for
the test a. soon a. possible, an ETS
represcntative said.

The ET , working with the Reg-
istrar's Office and the Graduate
School, is . till looking for any MIT
staff member interested in adminis-
tering the tests. "The only thing that
is holding it [MIT's testing site] lip
is finding someone to take it on,"
said Registrar David . Wiley '61.
The Institute may be able to offer
the test on the last available date
this fall if someone is found in time.

orne tudent critical
Many st,udents criticize MIT for

not being a G REtest itc, and feel

that M IT has an obligation to make
the G R Es convellient for students to
take, especially when the tests arc in
high demand.

"It seriously surprises me. It
bums me out," said Jeffrey D. Chap-
man '96. who took a computerized
version of the GRE last spring and
is considering taking the test again
thi fall. "You'd think that with all
the, tudents MIT has going to grad
chool, they could at least offer the

test at M IT."
"I really don't see why [ETS and

MIT] arc having problems finding
another administrator," John J. Rus-
nak, Jr. '97 said, adding that per-
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LISA KI OK - TIlE TECI(

John M. Essigmann PhD '76 and his wife Ellen M. Esslgmann
PhD '80 are the new housemasters of New House.

New House, Random
. Find Housemasters

By Brett Altschul

Two dormitories, ew Hou e and Random Hall, received new hou e-
ma ters this fall. The pair foJlows Burton- onner Hou. e MacGregor

. Hou e, and Senior House, which received new housemaster this um-
mer.

Profe or of hemi try John M. E igmann PhD 76 and hi wife
Ellen M. E igmann PhD '80 ha e taken the ew Hou. e po. itions.

The E igmann "enjoy being hOll ema ter enormou Iy" John aid.
"We have tried to attend a many of the hou. e meeting and functions a
po ibte' he said.

Housemasters, Page 12
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eport Documents Rising
Debt of College Students

UN Effo~ Will Bring Gas
And Electricity to Saraj'evo
By Daniel Williams past three weeks, as the Serbs supplies. When the flow resumes, tt
THE WASil" GTO POST appeared cowed by NATO airstrikes the gas builds' up, someone lights a

SARAJEVO on military installation and bridges. flame, and kaboom.
Limited upplies of electricity U.N. officials gave a final break- Natural gas arrives.in Sarajevo

and natural gas will be restored to down of the weaponry pulled out of through a pipeline running from ~
arajevo within two week. in anoth-. a :" TO e~cl~sion zon~ covering Hungary through Serb-controlled

er tep 100.ening the Serb iege of t~TT1tory wlthm I~.5 ~ lIes. of the territory; the .gas itself is supplied by
the city, U. . officials said Thurs- cIty cen!er. The list tncluded 55 Russia. U.N. 0 Icials are trying to
day. tanks, WIth another to reported to negotiate with Russia to resume the

Representative of the Mu lim- be out of commission but still in flow, cut off by Moscow because
led Bosnian government and Serb place; 1.05 m?~tars of 82mm and the suppliers are owed $100 million
rebels met this week to work out the above; IX antIaIrcraft weapons and in baek 'payments for previous win-
agreement on power supplie . The 69 artill~ry pieces. ters.
utilities will be re tored to levels The total fell below pl'evious D't th tIt' f. espl e e recen re axa Ion 0
that prevailed last April the la t estImates of the amount of heavy the s' • f 't I t
time the Serbs let power and ga weaponry within range of the city .Ie~e, some 0 I ~ e emen. s
fl . h B' . I h h 300 Th d'f~ rematn tn place. SaraJevans stIliow Into t e 0 man capIta, t e - more t an . e I lerence . .
U fti. I I' d h d . h h I'be f cannot travel 10 and out ef the cItyo ICla s exp alOe as to 0 WIt t e ca I rs 0 mortar .. . . . t d t d eaSIly. Three roads opened by theIf repairs to damaged pipelines permIt e 0 stay un er an agree- S b t...

d . I d h k d . h h S b b er s recently are only for the use
an wIres go as p anne, orne me~t wor e out WIt t e e~ s y of U.N. relief and military escorts.
heating and cooking gas will begin As Istant Secretary of State RIchard Fl' hts . t t'h I d .IglOO e new y reopene alr-
to be available here within five C. Holbrooke. Mortar under 82m~ port are also limited to U.N. use.
day. Electricity may flow for at were allowed, a well as some antl- ...
lea t a few hour a day within two aircraft guns the Serbs contended Roads .fo~ clvlltan use would
week to all part of the city, which were necessary to protect their ease the cIty s supply of coal and
1. divided between Bo nian gov- area. logs for heating, as well as other
ernment and eparati t erb ec- Those weapons can till terrorize commerc: .. In the pas~, the S:rbs
tor . ci ilian and ATO and the United have prohIbited the Untted NatIons

The re toration of electric power ations have threatened to lash out from bringing in logs for fire-place ,
al. 0 would mean that water from the with artillery o'r air trikes if firing ~ well as s~eeting to help keep he~t

erb-controlled main re ervoir can re ume . "We'll see if we were m homes WIth shell holes:
be pumped into the city, reducing tC\ken for a ride," aid U.. A treacherous, unpaved road
the need for delivery by tank truck poke man Chri Gunne . over Mount Igman, southwest of the
and distribution by cani ters that The Serb have opened gas and city, i currently the only land route
mu t be hand-carried .over Saraje- limited electrical supplies in the open to civilians. It i both slippery
vo' hilly terrain. ~ past including la t winter. Such and vulnerable to sniper fir .

"Sarajevo i not yet an open move benefit the population in While Sarajevo is regaining a
city," aid John .Fawcett a U. . parts of the city under their control embJance of normalcy: little has
reconstruction official. "But there i a' well a the majority living under changed in the isolated east -Bosnian
a pol itical agreement on gas and the Muslim-led government town of Gorazde, which also i sup-
electricity." Ga reache many individual posed to be under NATO and U..

The announcement came on the apartment here through jury-rigged protection. Relief convoys into the'
heels of tbe withdrawal of abo t 250 rubber piping. Winter i a roulette town sti II face Serb delays iind
Serb heavy weapon from the hill wheel of accident, as the odorless harassment en route. Utilities and
around Sarajevo. Few shells have ga escape into home whenever other services are still a distant
been fired into the city during the pilot lights go out due to uneven dream.

Kremlin to Focus on Terro ·
WS A GEL£S TIMES

MO cow
Elitc paramilitary troop tormed a bu where gunmen were hold-

ing 18 people ho tage in the volatile Caucasu on Thur day, freeing
the captive , . eizing the perpetrators and rectifying omcwhat the
bungling image of Ru ia's anti-terrori t force.

But the ten e, daylong tandoff in the republic of Dagestan, and
everal fre h incident of in urgency in neighboring hechnya, have
erved to remind the Kremlin of it unre olved conflict. with the rest-

Ie region of Ru sia' outhern fringe .
ow that a cia h with We tern nation over Bo. nia policy ha

ub ided with the u pen ion of ATO bombing , Russian dome tic
cri e fed by independence movements and the government'
attempt to quash them have again a erted them elve .. --,

Federal authorities made no immediate connection between the
ho. tage-taking in the Dagestani capital of Makhachkala and the
rekindling ten. ions in Chechnya, but it fit into a pattern of terrorist
act that have racked the Cauca us region ince Ru ian federal
force attacked Chechen rebels in December.

A day after an a a sination attempt against Pre. ident Bori
Yelt in's special envoy in the Chechen capital, Grozny, another su -
picious explo. ion rocked the hattered city's oil refinery, and two
Russian oldier were taken captive by rebel gunmen, Ru sian media
reported.

The eries of incident compelled Mo cow to rccognize that its
July agreement with rebels loyal to Chechen President Dzhokhar M.
Dudayev is at ri k of collap e. Few of the military disengagement
term have been complied with, and the warring faction have made
no progrcs since then on the more contentious political issues.

Congress Bucks Clinton on Cuba,
acks Him on Pakistan

LOS A GEL£S TIMES

WASIII (iTO

Tho Hou. e brushed a. ide the objections of the Clinton admini tra-
tion on Thur. day and voted overwhelmingly to tighten the U.S. trade
embargo against Cuba and lap econdary sanctions on countries that
help Fidel Castro' regime.

upporter. of the legislation said it will hasten Castro's downfall
by drying up Cuba's remaining sources of hard currency, despite Sec-
retary of tate Warren Christopher' warning that the measure will
stifle U.. effort to fo ter peaceful change in Cuba and jeopardize
U.. interests around the world by requiring action against Russia and
other countrie that deal with Havana.

About the ame time the Hou e wa moving to re trict the admin-
istration's ability to ma.euver in its relations with Cuba, the Sena
sought to give the president new latitude in it policy toward Paki tan
by approving a White Hou e reque t to ea e the U. . arm embargo
on Paki tan.

Loan Plan Has Colleges Fuming
TIlE WASIII GTO POST

WASil I GTO

The year-long battle in Congress over federal student loans has
intensified again, this time over a proposal in the enate to have col-
leges and universities pay the government a fee ba ed on how much
loan money they get from tudents.

In a move that has enraged both the Education Department and
higher education official , Sen. ancy Landon Ka . ebaum, R-Kan.,
the chairwoman of the enate's Labor and Human Rc ource Com-
mittee, wants to require college and univer itie to pay an annual 2
percent charge on their volume of tudent loan .. That will help
achieve the 10 billion in aving that Republican. want to cut from
federal tudent loan program in the ne t seven year . .

Under Ka.. ebaum's plan, a univer ity that collect. 40 million in
loan money from tudent each year would owe the federal govern-
ment 800,000 annually. Her propo al also forbid univer. itie. from
paying for the charge by rai ing tuition and fee. he e timates that it
will rai. e more than 4 billion in even years.

Ka.. ebaum taunchly defended the idea Wedne day, . aying it was
"the only choice" Congres had if it intend to balance the federal
budget partly with cut in college tudent aid.

WEATHER
Farewell to Summer

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A mall low pre ure sy tem will intensify and quickly mo e
along an approaching cold front on Friday, causing sc~ttered showers
and possibly n i olated rumble of thunder, e pecially to our wcst. A
thi y tern ail into southern Quebec, the cold front will pu h
through our area before dawn on Saturday. However, no immediate'
clearing in its wake hall take place: Low-level leftover moi ture and
colder, unstable air aloft indicate a cloudy and cooler start to our fall
sea on, which begin thi Saturday. High pres ure centered over
western Pennsylvania hould give us a fair and cri p unday' another
storm developing off the Carolina capes will threaten us with rain,
reaching the easternmost ections of our state early next week.

Today: Cloudy and mild with hower developing. High 76°F
(25°C) with fre h southerly. breeze

Tonight: Showers and some teadier rain, gradually taperin1fafter
midnight. Low near 60°F (15°C)

aturday: ostly cloudy with a threat of a stray shower early,
then breaks in the overca t sky developing throughout the afternoon.
Morning high in the low to mid 60s (16-18°C) will fall into the high
50s (13-15°C) before dark. Moderate northwe terly winds.

aturday ight: Fair and cooler, low near 46°F (8°C)
unday: Partly to mostly sunny with highs in the low 60s (16-

18°C) and low in mid to upper 40s (6-9°C).

By Rene Sanchez
THE WASIfINGTON POST

\yASBI (iTO

College tudents and their fami-
Iies are in debt more than ever
before. To pay for tuition they are
relying on more loans, bigger loan,
and bor~owing at a rate that far
exceed the pace in which college
co. ts and per onal income are grow-
ing nationally.

Tho. e are the central conelu ions
of a report, to be released Friday,
that draws a stark portrait of how
difficult it i becoming across the
nation for many hfdent and their
familie. to afford college.

The report document the explo-
sion in student borrowing that has
occurred in the past five year , a fact .
that has been a key part of debate in
Congres. this year over the future of
federally backed student loans. It
al 0 detail rising anxiety among
middle-income, familie who fear
tha~ college could soon be either
"out of reach" financially or have a
trangling influence on their house':

hold income.
'This is omething we all ought

to be very concerned about," said
Ted Freeman, the president the Edu-
cation Resources Institute, a
Boston-based nonprofit group. "This
is a staggering issue for many fami-
lies, and indication are it's only
going to get wor e."

An unprecedented number of
college students now rely on loans
to help pay their tuition. About 6.5
million students, nearly half of the
nation' college enrollment, have'
loans and borrowing has reached a
record level of 23. billion.

The report shows that ince
1990 student borrowing has grown

an average of 22 percent each year something we're all very concern
- a rate that i four times greater about." ,
than the rate at which personal According to the report, the
ineome ha been growing national- growth in loan debts has been most
Iy each year. Since 1990, college extensive at pub Iic colleges and
tudents have borrowed as much among minority students. Since

money as they did in the past three 1990, the average' debt for under-
decades combined, the report graduates at public four-year insti-
states. tutions increased by 13 percent, and

The extraordinary rise in stu- grew by 2 percent for students at
dents using loans has occurred' even private four-year colleges. Minority
as increases in college tuition, student debt le'vels have increased
which were steep and unpredictable by 19 percent since 1990, as com-
at many univer ities in the 1980s, pared to 9 percent for white stu-
have leveled 'off and become stead- dents, the report states. ,I

ier in recent years. These changes have been a cen ./
But under changes that Congress tral part of an intense debate in Con-

made several years ago more fami- gress all year about the future of
lies are now eligible for college federal student loan and tuition aid
loans and can borrow more. That programs. As part of their .plan to
accounts for some of the surge in balance the federal budget by 2002,
student loans, the report and other Republican leaders are calling for
higher education specialists say. But more than $10 billion in cuts in stu-
they also contend that many fami- dent aid over the next seven .years.
lies now have few other choices but B tOt h d th t'th. u emocra save argue a e
to take loans because other forms of - 't d f th t I ld d •., . '. magnl u eo a proposa cou 0
umverslty and federal. aId, such as great harm to middle-class access to
grants or work-study programs, are ' II '

k. . h .. co ege.not eepIng pace WIt tUItIon " ' ..
increases. Congress IS m the process of

At George Washington Universi- magnifying this p~oblem?" said
ty here, fo'r example, the student Terry W..Hartle, a v.lce preslden.t of
loan volume has increased by 37.. the.Amencan CounCIl on EducatIon,
percent in just the last few years. whIch ~eprese~ts m.~re than 1,500
And s is the case at many other - colleges and UniversItIes.
universities, afficials there say they But skeptics in Congress and
are worried about whether the new elsewhere suggest that the cuts
wave of students and families rely- would not impose a great burden on
ing on loans will have the economic many students if college and univer-
means to pay them back. sities were tak,ing more steps to hold "

'" think more and more people their costs down. Some also contend
are deciding that loans are the only th.at'mcreases in student aid only
option that they really have to afford encourage colleges to continu'e rais-
college," said Oar' Small, the direc- ing their prices, a poin~ that higher'
tor of George Washiitgton's student edu'cation leaders adamantly dis- ~
financial assistance office. "It's pute.
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l\ledicare Plan fucludes HMO,
Payment Control Provisions"

through higher payment by the Medical a ing ccount..
beneficiaries them el e . -Beneficiarie who elect none

In a bid to blunt Democratic crit- of tho e choice would remain in
WASHI GTO ici m that the saving will hurt the current fi e-for-ser ice .y tem,

House Republicans issued a gen- senior citizen, Gingrich aid which allow them to elect any
eral blueprint Thursday calling for Medicare's total spending would doctor or ho pita!.

'::'landed choices for beneficiarie, ri e every year under the Gap plan. -Increa e the monthly Part B
inbined with tough government Democrats say the 270 billion premium paid by all beneficiarie

controls on payments to health in saving. is far in exce of the for doctor ervice, now 46.10, to
providers. amount needed to guarantee the. 01- appro imately 90 in 2002.

The GOP outline expressed con- vency of the Medicare in the h9rt- -Impose "mean te. ting" on
fidence that millions of Medicare run, and they accu e Republicans of eniors making more than 75,000 a
beneficiaries will save government seeking money to finance tax cuts year, or couple with more than
revenues by moving into health targeted heavily toward the rich. $125,000, and require them to pay
maintenance organizations and The leading provisions of the more their part B coverage.
other forms of managed care. Gap plan would: -Impo e a limit of 250,000 for

But the 60-page document did --Offer all beneficiaries a once- "pain and uffering," in addition to
not offer dollar figures on how a-year selection from among several economic damage, for tho e who
much of the $270 billion goal would government-approved plans, includ- win malpractice uit. Claims would
come from managed care avings, ing HMOs, or other network of have to be filed no more than two

_~;;b~fdC~ ac;tirCs~~lld~rs,
Will InfonnU.S~ about Operations
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Births to Teenagers Down,
Rates for Unwed Women Level

TIIF.WA HI GTO POST
WASIlI GTO

The federal government reported Thur. day that births to teenage
girls have declined, and childbearing rate among unmarried women
ha e Ie eled after rising steadily for 50 year, interrupting social
trcnd that ha e redefined the American family and contributed to the
recent clamor for a tougher welfare. y tern.

"Any ign tho e patterns are reversing i very encouraging," said
tephanie entura, a demographer at the ational enter for Health
tati tic, are. carch ann of the CDC.

At the ame time, Ventura and other emphasized that teenage
childbearing and out-of-wedlock births remain at historically high.
level and that it i too early to say whether long-tenn increase are
reversing.

"Although the e findings are encouraging, we clearly. till need to
do more to reduce teen pregnancy," Health and Human ervices Sec-
retary Donna E. halala said in a statement.

The tati. tic. come as ongre and the administration are trying
to overhaul the nation' welfare system, a process fueled for many
politician. by the belief that welfare ha contributed to the increase
b th in childbearing among teenagers and unmarried births generally.

That argument, and the question of whether out-of-wedlock births
.can be reduced by changing social policy, has been contentious
throughout the welfare debate.

GovernmentrWide Shutdown Irks,
Frightens Civil Servants

TIfE WASJIINGTON POST

By Pierre Thomas
and Thomas W. Lippman

''''',E WASHINGTONPOST
,,' .WASHI GTON

The man believed to be the Cali
cocaine cartel's chief administrative
officer has surrendered to U.S. law
nforcement officials, and authori-

ties say he has agreed to provide
detailed information about the car-
tel's inner workings an9 alleged
payoffs at the highest levels of the
Colombian government.

. After days of secret negotiations
with the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration, Guillermo Pallomari-Gon-
zalez recently flew commercially
. to an undisclosed U.S. airport,
• rned himself over to federal
authorities and 'immediately was', ..

placed in protective custody. He had
been indicted this summer along
with a select group of American
lawyers who have represented the
cartel's financial interests in the
United States and abroad.

"He may turn out to be the
biggest witness of international drug
trafficking that we've ever had,"
one senior administration official
said. "He was the chief administra-
tor, a man with knowledge of the
routes, codes .... He knows every-
thing about the operation."

Pallomari-Gonzalez is expected
by offi9ials to offer detailed infor-
mation about t~e cartel's cocaine
traffick,ing and money-laundering
operations in the U.S. and' Mexico.
He cquld provid(? detai.ls <tb~ut Cali.

cartel security and communications,
as well as bribes and payment to
high-ranking Colombian officials,
the source said. Further, U. .
authorities hope Pallomari-Gonzalez
can help resolve allegations that
Colombian Pre ident Ernesto Sam-
per's 1994 election campaign
received milfions from the cartel.

There was little mystery aboul
Pallomari-Gonzalez's motive for sur-
rendering in the United tates: With
his cartel bosses already under arrest
in Colombia, he faced imprisonment
and would be "revolver bait" in a
Colombian cell, a State Department
official said. In this country, by fully
cooperating with prosecutors, he pos-
sibly can negotiate a sentence of 10
years in prison, this official. aid.

WASIlI (no

The pos ibility of a government-wide shutdown, with a skeleton-
crew manning es. ential services, both irks and frightens civil servants
caught in the 'ongress vs. White House budget battle. ow, there is
the possibility of cia s warfare in the bureaucracy - between essen-
tial and non-essential workers - because it appears the skeleton crew
could turn out to be rather fleshy.

Until now, the furlough question, from the federal workers' view-
point, has been mo tly economic. How to make ends meet if the pay-
check stops? ow, the potential for ego damage is added to the stew
because it . eems the stay-at-home crew will be in the minority.

If the president and Congress fail to agree on a federal budget by
Oct. I, or fail to pa s a stop-gap funding bill, all "non-essential"
employees would be placed on unpaid furlough, while worker.
"es ential" to health, . afety and national defense would keep work-
ing.

After studying agency data, the Office of Management and Bud-
get has concluded there are more essential federal workers than non-
es ential.

We won't
release
your
medical records
unless you'
tell us to:

,l

.' f.

The Committee on
Campus Race Relations

ar)nounces the next round of the
'f

mit medical

regular
Internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (_.100)

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday

not
to the Deans,
your friends,
or even
to your
family.

urgent care
24 hours a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311 (1IOICe. TOO)

Deadline for proposals:
OCTOBER 75, 7995

Proposals are now being accepted for projects
aimed at e~hancing racial and cultural relations

in the Mil community. All members of the
community -- students, faculty, staff ~-are

-encouraged to apply.

For applications and more information, pl3ase call
Ayida Mthembu (3-4861) or Liz Connors (3-5882)

or drop by room 3-234.

\
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Letters 1b The Editor

ROTCAction Appropriate Now ..

17, two days after my dormitory lease
expired, 1 was finally told that, even though I (
had participated in the lottery, I would likely
not get a room.

This is pathetic and a waste of Institute
resources. Shouldn't a better, more efficient
system- be implemented? Shouldn't graduate
students get'the same level of service and
satisfaction. that undergraduates get? At
least;then, this travesty of a lottery should
not be repeated for the incoming graduate
class.

I hope that some reform might come about
after clear reflection on the deficiencies of the
current system. \

Teresa A. 'Marrin G

fact that our armed forces continue to require intelligent and well-
trained officer. Without the support of top science and technology
in titutions such as MIT, the armed forces' mission will suffer. By let-
ting its action peak for themselves, MIT will exert pressure on our
leaders in Congress and the Pent~gon to bite the political bullet and
scrap the current, discriminatory policies.

While we feel MIT snould plan to end its ROTC program,
acknowledge the program has its benefits. ~specially important are the
fund MIT students receive in the form of ROTC scholarships. MIT
should be prepared to buffer the repercussions of expelling ROTC, and
offer matching scholarships to students hit mid-way through their acad-
emic career. And, when the offending policies are reversed or
removed, the Institute would be well-served to consider re-establishing
a ROTC presence.

But for now, MIT should cut its 'affiliation with ROTC. Such a
move woold undoubtedly be hard on some students, but this is one
instance where MIT has no choice but to do what is right. The symbol-
ic implications of such an action would be deep, and would reaffirm
the Institute's democratic values.

The time for petition-signing and hand-wringing will pass with the
end of the working group next month. Then, the admini~tration must
act with the force of its convictions, or risk forfeiting those convictions
forever. Unless ROTC abandons its policy against homosexuals, it has
no place on this campus. •

and ettled properly. Certainly there were
more available rooms than lottery participants,
yet many of the lotteried students, including
mysclf, w~re 0 frustrated by the slow
response that they abandoned the process to
find housing elsewhere.

'It is a disgrace that student information for
graduate housing is not computerized at MIT.
The archaic card system means that the sort-
ing and offering of rooms is done by hand,
with a lot of errors and delay.

I participated in the lottery and waited for
a room assignment in good faith. After repeat-
ed phone call to the office over five months,
however, I finally abandoned hope that 1
would get a room for September. On August

ext month, the admini tration working group on ROTC ends its
unremarkable five-year tenure. The la t half-decade ha een little
action by the group and a similar lack of motion on change - in the pro-
gram' anti-homo exual policy - "don't a k, don't tell" violate the
In titute' own non-di.crimination policy as much a the old govern-

ment mle. did.

Er,Jl)etofVlr1enl The "working" group de erve spe-
Uti I lJUI cial critici m for it failure to do much

of anything. urveys, meeting, policy
endor ement , and adverti. ements hardly qualify a legitimate efforts
to effect a 'POlicy change. All to oftcn ha the provo t reported on the
"little progre " of the group at anrlUal faculty meetings.

The end of the working group is the right time for the Institutc to
take deci ive and conclusivc action on the ROTC i ue. imply put, if
a program violatc. the Institute's di crimination p,olicie , as ROTC
doe and will continue to do for the fore eeable future, then it has no
further place on thi campu. MIT . hould not accept the di. crepancy
between it high-minded ideals and its practical de ire to keep ROTC
on campu . Administrator are right not to link threatened funding cut.
to the ROT deci ion; not because they are unrelated (because they
are, in the olomon Amendment, for example) but bccause they ought
not to be.

By ending its support of ROTC, MIT would be taking a po itive
action to influence the federal government. Our leaders have to face the

Graduate Housing
Lottery Has Serious

Deficiencies
The Tech received a copy oj this leiter

addressed to Manager of Graduate Housing
Linda Pallon: .

This Icttcr is intended to politely and
respectfully register a serious complaint with
the Graduate Holt ing Office. Specifically, I
targtlt the results of the March lottery. ot
only were thc re ults late in arriving and
insufficiently posted, but, more importantly,
students' concerns wcre not followed up on
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Admission $2.00.
MIT/Wellesley 10 required.

Mil Seminars:
Saturday, September 30th .
3:30pm (call for room #)

l-aOO-.KAP-TEST

KA.PLA
Space is limited!
Call today to reserve
your seat

•At selected location •• Not all seminara offered at aa locations.

get the Inside Track
on admissions
Come to one of our L~~~~".S~h'~~i'!""~~~'..
free seminars. : l~"""'" I ; ~rv.:" .

l~;di~~,"..i~;~l:~()~i r:' .•::.:)'.'.':>'
r...... I..>.SchoOI, )/

...... .-! !.e.~~i~e~~~~;;~I.'.'.1' .: ...~:): ......•.....•. ;!•.••..• '
~ ...d..... ,.' '. ',.,,;-,"and learn how to

.':...,:~'...- .--- -,"-'-'-' overcome these hurdles:
/' ." / • Entrance Exams • Interviews

... ........ • Applications • Essays

For more information,
call the LSC movieline:

258-8881
or look at our web page:

http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www

Freshmen:
Save $5.00 on a Superticket.
Get 20 admissions for $30.001

Limit one discount per freshman, with 10.
, Discount valid through end of September only.

September 22-'24

Friday
7&10 pm in 26.100

Friday Classic
'.'::~:6:30 pm in 10.250

• I

'LSC Presents'

.~ ralr
Lady

\

http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www
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What Showglrls lacks in dialogue, plot, and acting, it tries to make up for by titlllatin
the audience. Here, Nomi Malone (Elizabeth Berkley) demonstrates her onstage ta-
ents as an exotic dancer.

S 0 GI LS
Directed by Paul Verhoeven.
Written hy Joe Eszterhas.
Starring Elizaheth Berkley, Kyle MacLachlan,
and Gina Gershon.
Sony Cheri.

aul Verhoeven i a ma tef of cinematic
exploitation. The Dutch-born director
seem to run into controversy with the

otion Picture A. ociation of Ameri-
ca every time he rctea. cs a new film: All of
his relea. e in the United tates were taken
back to the editing room to be recut for an R
rating. The MP ratings board ha good rea-
on to be wary of hi. film., which are filled to

capacity with graphic (and ometimes car-
toonish) depiction of sex and violence.

That' not to say that his film are all trash.
Verhoeven knows the value of a ri que scene
or a hock-filled gorefcst, e peciaJly when the
. ubject matter is laced with lots of tongue-in-
check humor. In Rohocop, Verhoeven took an
imaginative scicnce-fiction plot and infu ed a
no-holds-barred visual style that didn't bother
to avoid social roadblocks, but simply blew
them away. Tolal Recall stretched the
sci-fi/fantasy cnvelope even further, and
enabled Verhocven to u. e evcn more money
to bring hi. shocking visions to life. However,
Arnold Schwarzenegger's lead performaRce
was less expressive than Pcter Weller's robot
in Rohocop, and pushed the mutant aesthetic
(radiation-deformcd victims on a Martian
colony) to unpleasant extremes.

Verhoeven's most notorious film, Basic
Inslincl, was a taut, stylish, and grossly-
manipulative monstro. ity of a neo-noir crime
nick. Michael Douglas and haron Stone
combined for one of the least chari matic cou-
ples in recent memory, and the script opted
for cheap thrill. and unbelievable twists of
fate that played like bad Brian DePalma.
Wh'at's wors , Verhoeven seemed to finally
. uccumb to the pitfalls of genre-filmmaking:

The problem with te ting the audience' toler-
ance for ex and violence each time out L that
you run the ri k of alienating your audience
entirely. Yet, like Verhoeven' previous two
film , it al 0 made load. of money.

ow he offer the movie-going public
Showgirls, a reputed look in ide the seedy
world of La Vega how dancing. The mo t
in pired thing about the film i casting kid- it-
com refugee Elizabeth Berkley a omi, a
young woman with a ketchy pa. t who looks
to make it big in Vega as a dancer. It's not
long before she' stranded in in City without
knowing anyone. At thi point, a tranger
named Molly (Gina Ravera) take her in: We
learn later on, convenien~ly, that she's a dre
de igner for dancer at the tardu t hotel.

Before she make her big break, 'omi
must earn her keep by working a an erotic
dancer at topic s bar. With Molly's help, it's
not long before he get noticed by orne of
the folks at the tardu t: both star dancer
Cri tal 'on nor (Gina Ger. hon) and entertain-
ment director Zack Carey (Kyle MacLachlan)
have an interest in omi that goes beyond
profe sional boundaries. Thus, omi mu t
endure sQme embarrassing trials in her quest
to become a showgirl at the tardust by fight-
ing off Crista/'s per onal com while courting
Zack's confidence 0 he may climb the enter-
tainment ladder. .

There are practically no likeable character.
in Showgirls. Everyone ha crude sexual or
ambitiou motives at heart. E sentially, the
plot is a modern rewrite of All Aboul Eve,
another fi 1m in wh ich a young woman
schemes her way to the top as she fixe her
eyes on the role of an aging theater actress.
But Shm\'girls (written by fJ.asic Instinct' Joe
Eszterhas) doe n't merit comparison to that
film in any other way. Aside from unattractive
characters and garish production design, the
dialogue i laughably awful. In the film's one
truly, entimental moment, omi's strip club
manager (Robert Davi) comes to the tardust
to congratulate her on her uccess; but also to
convey his feelings of los over one of hi

be t employee . When he say , "It must be
weird not having omebody come all over
you" (coincidentally, the be t one-liner in the
film), you know that E zterhas is plumbing
new depth to endear his character to the
audience.

Verhoeven has repeatedly justified the
extremes of violence in hi filmmaking, point-
ing to his childhood in azi-occupied Holland
during World War II as his artistic impetus.
S/1Owgir/s is supposedly his tribute to Holly-
wood mu icals, and its abundance of dance
number are all executed with fla hand tyle
- a much as the exual explicit nature of the
ituations will allow, that is. But thi rags-to-

riches story has been done better man)' times

before. An absence of cultural relevance mars
the film and could actually have one yearning
for an encore viewing of Saturday Night
Fever instead.

Verhoeven's Showgir/s is unlikely to cause
a sustained frenzy of interest in show da •
or even lap dancing for that matter. Of cour e,
there will be initial box office interest from
those intrigued with the director, the NC-J 7
rating, or the deflowered ex-star of Saved by
the Bell herself. But soft-core pornography

,and banal storytelling don't make a great film.
I have a few words for Verhoeven: Tantalize
and shock us if you must,. but for your sake,
don't bore us to death.

A I NV'E S TM E.NT S
invites you to a corporatepresentation featuring

Coburn•Gary
Senior Managing Director, Chief of Fixed Income Investmenls
......" " ,. .

ember of Putnam' inve tment management staff will be available to
di eus intern and full-time opportunitie at Putnam Investments.

6:00 p.m.

Tue day, September 26

Faculty Lounge

ini g oom #5

Intere ted students hould forward their re ume to the Manager of MEA Recruitment,
Putnam Investment, One Po t Office quare, Bo ton, 02109,
by ovember 14 (econd-year tudent;) or December.12 {fir. t-year tudent J.
A an equal opportunity Affirmative ction employer (M/F/D/V), we value diver. ily in our workplace.
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often unmotivated times. Lee succeeds in
pumping up hi character, but often too much
0; by introducing each character as an honor-

able per on the movie 10 es credibility.

If the movie may at fir t appear to be Lee's
defen e of criminal lifestyle, this weaknes is
quickly fixed. As we learn more about each
character, we discover that the movie is not a
complete defen e.

Clockers certainly does look like a pike
Lee movie - his characteristic cinematogra-
phy is the most obviou. feature. Viewer may
think thi make his mo ie look like mu. ic
video , but it would be more accurate to ay
that mu. ic videos try to look like pike Lee
films. lockers i definitely a beautiful look-
ing film, and this i. rea. on enough to ee it in
the theatre.

c

THE ARTS

T Ho N

By David V. Rodriguez

good storyteller must find a balance
between realism and drama - too
much realism leads to boredom, but
too much drama may make a story

unbelievable. In his latest movie, Clockers,
Spike Lee leans towards drama and it pays off
nicely. Some slightly unbelievable scenes may
result, but the story and characters are inter-
esting enough to more than compensate.

The story revolves around Swift, a small-

~, Ulber22, 1995
I

Strange drama and great visuals give de
CLOCKERS time drug dealer who ell from the benche crime; plu , he work two jobs to upport his
Directed by Spike Lee. of his hou ing project. He ha been Ii ing thi family. Reo inter iew all of the people he
Written by Richard Price and Spike Lee. life for orne time and it begins to take it toll worked with, and they all ay great thing
Starring Harvey Keitel. John Turturro. Delroy on him: his ulcer is the most obviou effect. about him. He find it inconceivable that Vic-
Lindo. and Mekhi Phipher. . He wants desperately to get off the benche tor would kill omeone.
Sony Fresh Pond Theater - enough so that when hi. bo Rodney Rocco come to believe the real killer i

offers him a promotion for murder, win wift., and that Victor is willing to take the
accepts. blame in hopes of recei ing a light punish-

But we oon see that wift ha no ta te for ment. He ha no evidence of wift' guilt, but
killing. On the evening before the killing~ hope that if he tay in wift's face he wilt
Swift tries to convince hi brother ~ictor to do eventually make a mi take to re eal him. elf,
the killing. Soon the man is dead, and we unable to let hi. brother go to jail.
don't know who the killer i . Mo t of the fir t 45 minute i . pent creat-

Police officer Rocco, played by Harvey ing the character and gi ing them depth,
Keitel, is assigned to the case just in time to largely by putting them into conversations in
hear Victor confess to the murder. But Rocco, where they can how their good side. This
who refuses to believe Victor i the killer, becomes a mixed bag: we learn more about
sees him as one of the good one. Victor the characters, but the. conver at ions often
doesn't deal drugs or have any history of eem artificial and show up at unexpected and

t - BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -
. urprisingly convincing as Florence Hender-
on' concerned, loving mother arol, and

Gary ole emulate. Robert Reed' Mike
Brady, often giving confu. ing lectures that. the
ch i Idren accept as gospel. The fi Im is

enlivened by . everal cameo
appearances, from Michael
McKean as the Brady.'
cheming next-door neighbor

to RuPaul as Jan's high
chool counselor; the Mon-

kees (M ickey Dolcnz, Peter
Tork, and Davy .Ioncs) also
turn up. Yct the funniest
scene. are either parodies of
the source material, to campy
. end-ups of the Brady mys-
tique, as seen in a singing
parade around a ears. torc,
The film crumbles under any
critical analysis, but is an
unqualified success, especial-
ly when compared to the likes
of The B('\'er~)' lIillhillies and
Coneheuds. Rob Wagner.
LSC. Sul"rdo,I',

On The Screen, Page R

* * * Desperado
Former ind ie-wh iz-k id-

tu rned- Hollywood-darl i ng
Robert Rodriguez delivers the
goods in this longue-in-cheek
rewrite of . ergio Leone and

am Peckinpah westerns,
rmed WIth a budget a thou-

sand tImes greatcr than his
debut featurc FI Mariachi.
Rodriguez casts Antonio
Banderas as a brooding man
with no name who slays
entire bars of hostile charac-

ters in search of a Mexican druglord (Joaquim
de Almeida) who killed his woman and
maimed hi hand in the fir t film. Objectively,
the story i weak. and offers little pretense for
Rodriguez's bl ody, over-the-top action
cene . But in spite of the film's loose ends

and rough plot edges, the supporting perform-
er ( teve Buscemi Cheech Marin, and alma
Hayek as Banderas' love interest) are memo-
rable, if not charming. Time will tell if we
have another Quentin Tarantino in our midst.
- D. Sony Cheri.

*** The Brady Bunch Movie
The film ver ion of the (in)famous sitcom

avoid the mistake of the TV-reunion movie,
A Very Brady hristmas, by recasting the
entire Brady family and by playing on '70.
no talgia in a '90s setting. helley Long is

fini hing his original "tory could'be con trued
as sneaky. How~ver, the film is filled with
tunning image., with an intricate structure

that ties three separate torie together under
an artistic exploration of life and death. If you
like art y political tatements, thi film's for
you. - TE. LSC. Frida .

hooting holes in the leading lady. Becau. e
the movie i about war, it violent content is
to be expected; but Manchev ki's move to
witch the empha. is from a mute monk to a

pulitzer Prize-winning photographer without

**** Before the Rain
This movie tries too hard to be everything

to- everyone. While director Milcho
Manchevski scores big by beginning hi
movie in a Dostoyev ki-era Ru sian Orthodox
cathedral, he ultimately teases the audience by
beginning an innocent love story and then

king's homosexual son and become infatu-
ated with Wallace in a distracting subplot.
The battle scenes in Braveheart may be grue-
some and a bit extreme, but the film as a
whole is immensely sati fying. ~ Teresa
Esser. Sony Cheri.

these highland going -on .with portrayal. of
British royalty, e pecially the powerful, evil
King Edward I (Patrick McGoohan) The
queen-to-be, Princess Isabelle (Sophie
Marceau), is bored with her marriag~ to the

*** Braveheart
Mel Gibson's Braveheart

is a curious combination of
historical legend and modern

a.matic techniques woven •
together into a tapestry of con- Rade Serbedzlja plays a world-weary photojournalist In Before the Rain.
nected stories. With the plot
based loosely on Scotland's real-life struggle
for independence from England and the
screenplay straight from modern Hollywood,
the three-hour show reminds one more'of
Lethal Weapon than Rob -'!oy. A Scottish
commoner, William Wallace (Mel Gibson)
returns to his native land lifter an education
in continental Europe with his uncle. His
domestic bliss with a childhood sweetheart is
shattered when British lords kill his beloved
wife; in response, Wallace leads friends and
clansmen in an assault on British forts and
charges toward the English border. Brave-
heart increases its appl ' contrasting

****: Excellent
***: Good**: Average
*: Poor

*** Babe
Babe is about a talking pig.

The pig can't talk to humans,
. d you: The story is told pri-
rily from the perspective of

farm animals who converse in
Engl ish. The pig is named

abe, and once he begins life
on a rural farm, he finds he
must overcome human and ani-
mal prejudice with his charm
and resourcefulness, lest he
end up the main course for
Christmas dinner. It's a famil-
iar fable, one whose moral
could be "Don't judge a hook
by its cover." The best thing
about the film is the impressive
\ e of animatronics for the
talking- animals: Moreover, the
film win points by recapitulat-
ing social themes like commu-
.ication and p"ejudice with a

facile touch that never gets
heavy-handed. Although adults
will, enjoy the film, Babe is
more of a kids' movie. -Scott

. Deskin. Sony Copley Place.

CHECK YOUR CALENDAR OCT. 4 !!

The tart of the 1995-96 recruiting ea on at the Car er Office in 12-
17 .

Once again a multitude of intere ting employer are looking for MIT
talent.

It' time to tart canning the field chao ing which employer to
interview.

Hew lett-Packard

Hoech t Celane e
Silicon Graphic

Lockheed Sander

etscape

Ern t & Young
Seagate Technology

MIT Lincoln Lab

Come and pick up a complete ro ter of who' coming when,
with our ea y-to-read in truction on how to g t an int rview.
Organization coming in the fir t week include the following:

Hughe etwork Oracle Corporation Procter & Gamble
Sy tern

Banker Tru t
BB

Defen e uclear
Safety J?oard

IBM

T&T

Texa In trument
Morgan Stanley

Motorola

John Hopkin Univ.

'-

Questions about your
IQcal United Way?

~u ted
• of Massachusetts Bay

Please call our Inquiry Un.: (617)422-6899.
Monday - Friday. ' <l.m, - 5:00 p,m

from now until the 1992 Campaign ends
(November 25th).

The United Way statt is on hand to
provide you with factual information.

We hope to hear from you,

This space donated by The Tech
Don't wait till they have come and gone!



wonderful ongs. Stanley Holloway, an old
music hall tar, delights u with his renditions
of "With a Little Bit of Luck" and "I'm Get-
ting Married in the Morning." Audrey Hep-
burn, while not terribly convincing as a cock-
ney guttersnipe, manages to lip ync her way
through "Wouldn't It Be Loverly," "The Rain
in Spain," and "I Could Have Danced All

ight" with considerable charm. Watch for
the recently deceased Jeremy Brett (the BBC
Sherlock Holmes) as the vapid young,
who thinks he's in love with Eli.za, si' g
"On the Street Where You Live." And every
minute that'Rex Harrison is on the creen 1S
worth watching.

Since My Fair Lady is almost three hours
long, it will be shown an hour early, at 6:30 in
10-250. This will give you time to catch the
10 p.m. screening of Before the Rain, an
e"cellent Macedonian film with an even more
convoluted time scheme than Pulp Fii:tion.

Ptember22~

My Fair Lady•a
got Cecil Beaton 0 agree to be art director and
co. tume designer. But, to protect his inve t-
ment, he tried to sub titute Hollywood face
for the tars who had brought it to lifc on the
tage - Rex Harri on and Julie Andrews.

Warner's friends finally convinced him that
he would be mad to u e anyone other than Rex
HaITi.on for thc role of Henry Higgin , but he
would not relent in his opinion that Julie
Andrews did not have enough name recogni-
tion with the American public. -In tead he chose
to u c perky Audrey Hepburn as Eliza Doolit-
tle. But since she couldn't really sing, she had
to lip-sync to the voice of Marni ixon, whose
faceles singing popped up in a lot of movie
musicals around this time. Andrews won the
best actress Oscar that •ame year, for Mary
Poppins; Hepburn wa n't even nominated. .

Despite all the usual Hollywood bungling,
My Fair Lady till manages to provide many
entertaining moments, mostly involving the

THE ARTS

form of a play written by George Bernard
haw, ba ed on the old Greek myth of Pyg-

malion and Galatea. Thi myth relate the
story of a culptor who created uch a beauti-
ful tatue that he fell in love with it, and
prayed to the god to bring it to life. haw
updated the tory to late 19th-century London,
and turned it into the. aga of a linguist who
attempts to turn a cockney flower eHer into a
lady by teaching her to u e better diction.

haw' play was turned into a very uc-
ces ful London and Broadway mu ical by
Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe (Gigi,
Camelot, Brigadoon) that brought it to the
attention of Harry Warner. He paid 5 million
for the propcrty and decided to spend a much
as 20 million to film it. That' not much now,
but in 1964 that budget eemed. a big as
Waterworld' . He hired veteran dircctor
George Cukor (Dinner at Eight, The Philadel-
phia Story, Pat and Mike, Born Yesterday) and

Y FAIR LADY
Directed by George Cukor.
Written by Alan Lerner and Frederick Lowe.
Starring Rex Harrison and Audrey Hepburn.
LSC Clas ics Friday.
10-250.6:30 p.m.

ou might have noticed that thi Fall'
L C Cia ic chedul~ i. a little top-
heavy with mu. icals. The fir t of four
will be screened thi evening. My Fair

Lady i a pretty typical e ample of that genre,
and of the frequent Hollywood practice of
mi handling a property developed in another
field of art. e erthele s, it won 8 Academy

wards in 1964, and it till ha some pretty
excellent ong .

My Fair Lady'. first incarnation wa in the

By,Stephen Brophy
STAFF REPORTER
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On The Screen, from Page 7

**** 2001: pace Odys ey
Director tanlcy Kubrick' mind-bending

science-fiction spectacle stand as one of the
defining moment of the late I960s and of the
. ci-fi genre it. elf. Beginning with the physical
savagery of proto-humans and climaxing with
the cool, intellectual avagery of mankind and
computers, the film is rich with. ocial com-
mentary and religiou symbolism. The special
effects are still amazing, a full 27 years after
the film's original release: Kubrick's ob es-
ive attention to detail with the et design and

photography laid the groundwork for a new
aesthetic in American cinema. The acting has
very little depth or expression, especially
when compared with Kubrick' comic satire
Dr. Strangelow! or his exercise in ultravio-
Icnce, A Clock .....ork Orange. But this film
bypasses human primitivism almost entirely
in order for mank ind to achieve spiritual

deliverance from elf-serving, dehumanizing
technology. Ba ed on Arthur C. Clarke's short
story The Sentinel, 2001 remains Kllbrick's
defining ma terwork. - SD. LSC, Sunday.

** nzipped
Thi documentary trace several month in

the life of fa. hion de igner lsaac Mizrahi.
Devastated after a di astrous pre ~ntation of
his spring, 1994 collection, he begins anew
for his next collection in the fall. Along the
way, he recount his many inspiration: his
mother and Mary Tyler Moore have obviously
shaped Mizrahi's sense of fashion as well as
his flamboyant personality. But too much of
the film seems over-eager - encounters with
world-renowned fashion mo els and a media-
blitz urrounding Mizrahi's fall collection
seem staged, and the grainy black-and-white
photography is an understated, but mixed,
visual blessing. Such film play better on PBS
than in a movie theater. -Audrey Wu. Sony
Copley Place. William Wallace (Mel Gibson) Is knighted In Braveheart, currently In re-release.

•
Olnus.

Lehman Brothers cordially invites Undergraduates to .attend
an information session on career opportunities in

Corporate Finance
Sales, T~ading & Research

Wednesday
Septelllber 27,1995
7:00 p.ll1. - 9:00 p.nt.

Roo1l134-101

LEfiMAN BROTHERS
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undercurrent of the movie. The pecial
effects and set are uperb and the characters
appear a real people in tead of superhero .
Badly needed wa more attention to Seven'
plot.in:

THEAR
•e cec

by Pitt. The pair oon di co er through
research of cia ic literature that the murder
are being committed by a ingle ma termind
who i planning to kill even people, one for
each deadly
gluttony, greed,
sloth, pride, lust,
envy, and wrath.
Through these
murders, the crimi-
nal hopes to how
society the evil it
fosters. Of cour e,
the two very dif-
ferent partner
must bond together
in order to out-
smart this powerful
criminal.

Seven doe
bring up a moral
point that other
psychological
thrillers seem to
leave out. It raises
the question about
the lack of morali-
ty in the world;
unfortunately this
idea does not pan
out. Very little
time is spent on
this theme, which
event.ually
becomes an after-
thought rather than
building toward
epiphany. The
movie does, how- Detective David Mills (Brad Pitt) and Lt. William Somerset (Morgan Freeman) Investigate a series of bizarre
ever, offer a murders In Seven.

arkness, a

By Benjamin Self

SEVEN
Directed by David Fincher.
Written by Andrew Kevin Walker.
Starring Morgan Freeman. Brad P(tt. and
Gwyneth Paltrow.
Sony Cheri.

ver since the movie Silence of the
Lambs scared its audiences into a stress
panic, psychological thrillers hav-e been
released at a phenomenal rate. Every

movie season has its few, each which seem to
follow the same generic pattern: cops who are
either new or retiring are pitted against a mas-
termind' criminal, who teases and underesti-

. mates the intelligence of police. Seven, direct-
ed by David Fincher and produced by Arnold
Kopelston (Platoon and The Fugitive) does
not fall short in this regard. It follows the
genre perfectly, and unlike many of it's broth-
ers and sister has little extra to make it spe-

",cial:
Starring Mo~gan Freeman" (The Shaw-

shank Redemption) as a retiring detective and
Brad Pitt (Legends of the Fall) as his
replacement, Seven is hailed as both a power-
ful and'suspenseful film with a stunning sur-
prise ending. 'Unfortunately, it does not fol-
low through with these promises. Although
many scenes in the movie are fined with ten-
sion, other parts o( the movie are notably
lacking in substance. For example, the movie
egins with an incomprehensible di.alogue,

and the film's conclusion is rather pre-
dictable.

The movie begins with two gruesome mur-
pers, one investigated by Freeman, the other

Write arts reviews for The,Tech!
Call 225 1541 and asl( for Craig Chang.

THE PROMOTIC)N PC)TENTIAL

-'

Theirs.

,

Why gamble wich your career? Work ich che world' largesc supplier of ofcware for informacion management a;nd you'll work where che
opportunities match your abilicies. At Oracle, you can choo e your game. Here, we give you the re ource you ne d co excel. .. anp che challenge

you need co grow. Join che dynamic company chat give profe ionals the power co move up, over and into winning po icion . For sure.

B 1M CSIEE. Yort ca.nbecomea: oftware Developer • Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager
Learn moreabout Oracle at ortr I FORMATIO E 10 on October3. Refreshments will be served. '

We'll be intervieu:ing on campus October 11 & 12. E-mail your resume TODAY.' .
Oracle Corpor.uion, 500 Oracle Parkway, 80 659501, Redwood hores, A 94065. E-mail: jobs<l!lus.ora Ie. om I FAX: 15-506-1073 I PHO E: 15-506-6991

For additional information. visit our web ite at: hrtp:/I ww.oracle.com/infolhr/recruiting.html. Equal talent will aJ ays get equal opportunity.

ORACLE~
Enabling the Informacion Age
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mil medical

6tartin~ Octob~r 10.
watch for details

CO PACT DISC
(WITH COUPON)

at ew~ury Comic~
regularly priced $11.99 or more ~

sale items excluded ;:;
no double discounts ~

eXDires9/29/95----~------.=_ .....- --
*

Go down to NEWBURY COMICS for all
your back to school needs.

They've got cd's, t-shirts, lava lamps,
comics, pop culture books and so much .

more!!

M.I.T. STUDE T CE TER
84 MASS AVE

~25-2872

. ..---r;..---------.-------,
~tt4wiCkCdJDOJfln,e/IJ!* *IJ ~I!

I . I
I La s Chinese 11 . ~ I
I Restaurant I

::.1 302 assachusetts Ave., Cambridge I
.~::'I Orders to go, or dining in I
':..:..:.I FREEDEUVERYTOTHEM.I.T.C PUS--SI0MINIMUM I
.'.I Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 .p.m., starting'at S3.75 I
.. ':': peciaJ Dinner Plate just 4.95 aUday long

.1 I'.:I 15% offwith this ad (valid through 9/30/95) I
I (for dinc-in dinncrs only; SlO minimum purchasc) I
I CaD 492.3179 or 492.3170' I

,:.::"I M0!1day - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. I
Fnday - aturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

L Closed unday ..J
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~==~==::.::::::;;;.:;~~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

!

,.< •



..:;..Bonus Attraction: "A Conversation with Ken Kesey"
A short film bY Peter Shapiro ~YJ<IIt

clu ter which will instead be
called Athena clusters, Murphy aid.

A an added deterrent, orne
taff member will be wearing utili-

ty ve ts with the word "Athena"
printed on the back.

Though seriou the mea ure
are nece ary tep for the e urity of
the clu. ter and the convenien e of
their u er , Murphy aid.

"Having to wait in line [for a
machine] when you're paying
tuition, while someone el e who i
not even affiliated with MIT i u ing
a workstation is obviou Iy unaccept-
able," Murphy aid.

"We arc very concerned with
thi ituation and take our job of
providing adequate computing
resources to all authorized Athena
account holder very eriou Iy "
Murphy aid.

For security' ake, Murphy
advi es student not to give out their
password or the root pa word to
anyone. The combination to the
c1u ler should be al 0 held confi-
dential, he aid.

If they think they've seen an
unauthorized cluster user, student.
can send electronic mail to slo-
pil@mil.edu or call the Campu
Police at 253-1212.

Trespassing hit high in ay
IS became aware of the situation

during the thesis-writing period in
May, when student demand for the
clusters is highest. IS staff began
noticing people who for variou rea-
sons, they said, did not appear to
belong to MIT, according to Mur-
~~ .

In response', IS began monitoring
root access, and questioning people ,-
logged in as root about their MIT
ties, Murphy said. In addition, IS
has increased spot checking of clus-
ters, and has spoken with Campus
Police and legal con ultant about
tbe procedures for pro ecuting tres-
passers, he said.

If caught, trespassers can be
arrested by e mpus Pol ice and
turned over to Cambridge Police.
Under certain circum tances the
offense may be punishable by fine
and/or imprisonment, Murphy said.

Also in response, administrators
have reviewed and modified Athena
documentation to rework the
description of the so-called "public"

. code cluster combination, effective
Oct. I, Murphy aid. The current
combination is openly po ted out-
side some clusters.

By Oleg E. Drozhlnln
STAFF REPORTER

Information Systems is in the
midst of implementing a plan to
strengthen Athena cluster security,
according to Brian T. Murphy,

istant manager of computer oper-
ons for Distributed Computing

and Network Services.
The move comes in response to

an increasing number of incidents
since May involving cluster use by
people not affiliated with MIT, Mur-
phy said.

Trespassers often sneak in~o
clusters alongside students, and get
key code cluster combination and
root access information from unwit-
ting .legitimate users, Murphy said.
Armed with the root password, tres-
passers can use many of the features

such as free Internet access -
that are' available on- Athena,
according to Murphy.

«The greatest impact from such
people using the workstations is that
it takes a seat away from an autho-
rized Athena user," Murphy said.

To preempt such misuse, this
summer IS began changing that root
password and posting "no trespass-.

.' g" signs at all clusters, Murphy
said. IS also plans to change the key

S :ptember 22, 1995 THE TECH Page 11.~---:---------------::---:===========================:::::::;
IS to Change Key-Co~eCombo
In Effort to Increase Security

VISit us on the Web at: hnp:lllIo'IWo'.tle-clled.com Read the DoubledaY Book. 'Skeleton KeY.A Oletlonarv for Oeadheads'

l)\ fJlill~ffi L\E;!~~.1CIU~.mlF~~;;~~l f~~illnUfmml )J~~IIIJ~UffiLWmll.Jrr;n ImfJJll illl~l~,lW111m : ~~~N~m~M~luiijWmfklffi'
.WJI!~WI~,~I~['~:tlJ[~~£nfr"'f1:&I~~~~~I~nIW!,m~l~~MAI~~;~f~IU~,'1~,~m~~JJlPtij ~mlU~ 'k[k'E(Nr~ffil
fR':.~.~ rk~'H/immW~~~Sl~tn;:~.mu~JM~':,'AN:;JWmJ,! 1ID1JIIO .":.:.:::LSI

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER22nd!
SHOWCASE CINEMAS

CIRCLE
CLEVElAND CIRCLE
566-4040

SONY THEATRES

HARVARD SQ.
10 CHURCH ST. CAMBRIDGE

864-4580

Did you just see that?
Call The Tech news hotline.

,.225-1541-

mailto:pil@mil.edu
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Institute to Give Up
GRE esting Site

September 22, flt

New House, Random Hall
Receive New Housemasters

GRE, from Page I

Computerized GRE
orne students said they were

going to bypa s the traditional GRE

e.rator that heats'the water to 440°F'
(227°C).

The generator can generate: -
100,000 pounds of steam an hour at
200 pounds per square inch, Moore
said. On the coldest days, the plant
can produce an additional 70,000
pounds of steam an hour with addi-
tional firing.

technological and informational rev-
olution being brought about by the

. Internet and ~he W?r1d-~ide Web-f;:
Donaldson saId earher thIS summer.

"Everyone considered has had a
great interest in information tech-
nology," Donaldson said.

That technology will greet the
new director one way in the form of
a new computer system instaJled
this summer for the Libraries.

Christopher Millis, have become Random's new
housema ters. The two replace Halstop W. Taylor,
head coach of the men's track and cross country
teams, and his wife Cathy.

The Taylors left Random Hall because they have.
I,a baby and needed more space than the Random'

housemasters' apartment offered. They are now to
the housemasters at Burton-Conner House.

The new housemasters feel "very comfortable
and really lucky to be there," Davis-Millis said.
"Random really fits with our personality."

The couple has found that Random Hall "attracts
people who are very self-sufficient and have a lot of
resources," Davis-Millis said.

"We were very involved during rush, but since
then we've had less contact with the students,"
Davis-Millis said. '

transition to a new director."

Library technology pivotal
"Our goal is to choose a director

who wi II be able to introduce new
technology to the library that will
bring it to a new level of excellence
in the coming years," Moses said.

The top candidates must have
"the capacity to lead change in the
library world" by making use. of the

The cogeneration plant uses a
combustion turbine to produce heat
and power.

The new turbine is "essentially a
jet engine fitted with a power tur-
bine that connects to an electric gen-
erator," Moore said. The plant
recovers the heat energy of the tur-
bine by directing the exhaust gasses
through a heat recovery steam gen-

Random get new hou ema ter
Librarian ina 1. Davis-Millis and her husband,

Housemasters, from Page 1

"Many of the pre ures the undergraduates feel
and the problem they face are ones Ellen and I
experienced earlier in our lives," E sigmann said.
"Even though we have been here less than a month,
we have found almo t dally that our experience in
dealing with problems has been of value."

The E sigmanns ee the culturally di tinct ew
Hou e living group like Chocolate City and the lan-
guage hou es as an advantage. They also pre ent a
challenge when working "on those i sues on which
the hou e must some together," Essigmann aid.

The Essigmanns replaced Professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering Derek Rowell.

Prnvost, President Have Not Yet
ChoSen New Director of libraries
Director, from Page I

New Cogeneration Plant to Be More
Efficient, Environmentally Friendly

tht( job.
While he did not name names,-

he did confirm that the short Ii t
included no one currently at MIT.

"We are proud of the job that Jay
Lucker did for two decades as direc-
tor," Moses said. He also expressed
confidence that Fleishauer and Fer-
riero "will perform admirably in the

Moore aid.

pgrades accompany instaliation
The entire electrical system

parts of which were 40 to 45 years
old, were rebuilt as part of the pro-
ject. 'The new plant al 0 required the
installation of a larger gas pipeline.

Plant, from Page 1

te ting center altogether and take a
computerized version of the te t
known a the GRE Computer-Ba ed
Test, or CST, offered by ylvan
Technology Re earch at it' testing
center near South tation in Bo ton.

Although the computerized ver-
sion of the test co. t more, there are
advantage. In addition to the flexi-
bility of time - the te t is offered
year-round everal time a week,
three week per month - students
receive their te t re ult much oon-
er thaI) the fi r to six ~eek it takes
for traditional te t takers to get their
score by mail.

This space donated by The Tech

FREE
ROSH
HASHANA
01 N ER
FOR
ST'U DENTS

fo

hap MIT should offer additional
incentive., beyond what the ETS
pay , to the te t administrator.

But not all tudent are di grun-
tied. "For me, it' not that big of a
deal," aid Keith E. Whalen '96,
who i planning on taking the GRE
in October. "Perhap if I didn't get 3'

pot, I'd be angry, but I don't mind
going to immons."

t-0

11:09am

11:00am
11 : 01

1 1 : 05
1 1 : 06
11 : 0 7

10:00am
10: 0 1

10:30 arrive ,11:30 arrive
11:40 leave 12:40 leave

10: 05
10: 06
10:07

Times

Shop at the full ervice Star Market on Mt. Auburn Street!
he bus make two !uns, at 10am and 11am ev~ry Saturday.

Lookfor the school bus here:. ,

Star Market on Mt. Auburn St.

Place

Edgerton House & Random Hall 1 0: 09 a m
Wait at he southwest corner of Albany St. and
Mass. Ave., and flag the bus to be picked up.

E40 (1 Amherst St.)
Senior House (Amherst & Ames)

Ashdown House (Amherst ent.)
Burton House
Tang Hall/Westgate

ew! .Improved!
Bi er and closer store !!

The MIT

Grocery Shuttle

.Questions? Plea e email gjcoram @mit, edu

A la t year we mu t get lot of rider on the bu the fir t two week ,to '
demon trate to Star arket that it' worth their while. If you think you might u e

the huttle in the coming year, come now!

. .
• Free for-students -Everyone must
RESERVEby Wednesday, Sept. 20
at Hillel.

• Conservative and Reform High
Holiday services are held on campus.
Rosh Hashana is september 24-26
Yom Kippur is OCtober 3-4
service schedules and tickets available at Hillel. '

• Come celebra t e t he new yea r.

• A delicious holiday dinner with
traditional specialties will be served
at 8:00 p.m. following services.

S U D'A Y,
SEPT. 24-

• 0 t her holida y mea Is ava ila ble
Lunches and dinner on september 25 and 26
Reserve by Sept. 20 $8.95 students/$12.00 others

• M IT Hillel ha s a full schedule of
holiday and general events. Stop
by or give us a ca II.

• M IT Hillel is loca t ed in the
Religious Act ivit ies Cent er
40 Mass. A v e., MT Bldg. W11 (oorrer of

• Mass. Ave.ard Armerst St.) #253.2982.
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Housing
• Services Offered

Lost & Found
Greeks

• Travel
• Information

Clubs
Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of pUblication. and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone n mber. send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483(84 Mass. A~ .•
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

September 22, 995

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted • Travel • Housing

Alaska Employment-Students

Needed! Fishing industry. Earn up to

$3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room

and board! Transportation! Male or

female. No experience necessary.

Call (206)545-4155 ext A50331

Entrepreneur /lawyer /businessman

seeking partner(s) for high tech

startup and eventual IPO. If you think

you have a profitable and feasible

high tech idea or invention, let's talk.

(202) 217-2260.

• Miscellaneous

Small record company located on the
red line in Dorchester is looking for
Computer Hacker to help with
hardware and software setup. Must
have two brain cells. Flexible hours
with Monday-Friday 10-6 range. about
12-15 hours per week. Send letter
and resume to: Sub Pop Records.
lOA Burt St., Dorchester. MA 02124
Attn: Hacker. or fax to 617-265-
2215. or email to
beregan@netcom.com
subject hacker.

Part time telemarketer wanted.
Rates negotiable! Please contact
Fred Astaire Dance Studio 361
Newbury Street. Boston. Tel: 247-
2435.

French Tutor: Harvard Square couple
seeks native French person to tutor
our 2 children 2 evenings a week.
Call Judy 547-6545.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Begin now. For info call 301-306.
1207.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full.time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C50331.

Travel Abroad and Work Make up to
$25-45/hr. teaching. basic
conversational English in Japan.
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206)632-1146 ext. J50331

Retire before you're 30

Spring Break '96- SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates to
Jamaica. Cancun, Daytona. and
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-648-
4869.

Spring Break! Travel Free with
SunSplash Tours, ~The Reliable
Spring Break Company". We Pay the
Highest commissions, at the lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted to sell
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, Panama City and Padre. 1-
800-426-7710.

• For Sale

PC and Laptop Memory at
Wholesale Prices ... with a lifetime
guarantee! We will also, BUY your
USED memory for CASH or TRADE
working or not. THE MEMORY
EXCHANGE800-501-2770

Starry Night Bed & Breakfast of

Arlington, MA. Elegant brick calon' ,
I

spacious, comfortable rooms, A

non-smoking; shared bath. Close to

public transportatior1 to M.I.T. 617.

646-8236

• Clubs

Stuyvesant High Sehool Alumni-MIT

"has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!

Get involved and keep those Stu

bonds strong! Get to know mo v

upperclassmen who are in your

major! For mor~ information. contact

Angela at 225-8547.

44 \~oolly
48 "The - Room," in

Chica'go
49 Crystal gazer's

.words
51 Poet Whi tma n
52 Nastase of ten~is
53 Russian ruler
56 Suffix for mason
57 ---- Downing Street

PUZZLE SOLUTION'
FROM LAST ISSUE

9 Ace
10 Circumferential
11 Privy to (2 wds.)
12 Till the --"-- come

home
15 - throw
18 City on the Po
22 Immense
24 Flock watcher
26 Well-known'drummer
27 Horoscope pro
29 Type of cheese
30 Turned right
31 Turn a - ear
32 Soa k flax
38 Suffix: murder
39 Sawi ng wood
40 Great Lakes cargo

(2 wds.)
41 Refusal words
42 Card pots

"Gone wi th the, '
Wind" locale

2 - about (circa)
3 "Are you some kind

of -?"
4 Loose-fitting,

colorful garment
5 Samuel Pepys, for

one
6 Mr. Reiner
7 '-- Jima
8 Noted movie critic

(2 wds.)

DOWN

46 Soup scoop
47 Like Hilton's

hori zon
48 Trailblazer
50 Dunderhead
54 Links organization
~5 Newspaper items
58 Track -
59 Principle author
60 Hr. Kazan
61 Balzac's "--

Goriot"
62 Descartes
63 Follower of young'

or old

ACROSS

1 Mlphibian
5 --dry
9 "The Iliad," for

one
13 - 14ay Wong
14 Indians of the

midwest
16 Prefix: foreign
17 Oil field Morker
19 Ship's stem
20 1981 Dudley Moore

film
21 Certa in' 60s

demons trat ions
23 Eye part
25 Arm----- (joined)
26 Jaunty
28 Bankroll of a sort

(2 wds.)
31 Impartial outlook
33 Part'of a golf club
34 Suffix for differ
35 "A mouse!"
36 Street in Paris
37 Farming (abbr.)
38 Notorious buccaneer

(2 wds.)
43 Asinine
45 Be~thoven's Third

Collegiate CW8806@ Edward Jul ius

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

designed for MIT juniors & seniors
I appropriate for all majors

Ino preregistration

Tuesday, September 26
repeated Wednesday, September 27

The Council for the Arts at MIT
is proud to provide

FREE TICKETS
to August Wilson's

Wednesday
October 4 at 8:00pm

at the Huntington Theater

Sign up in person only with your'
valid'MIT.ID and a

returnable $5 deposit
at E15-205 (~iesner Building)

Seven Guitars

£51-3254:15-6:00

presented by Hillary De Baun, hdebaun@mit.edu'
Associate Director of Undergraduate Programs
Course 15, 253-8614

Watch1ize Tech. for upcoming arts
events sponsored py

the Council for the Arts at MIT

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:beregan@netcom.com
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TIAA-CREF seeks perfonnance, not profit.
I ,

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would like to
spend more on retirement, not on their retirement
company. If you'd like to see how our approach can
help keep more of your money working for you, call
us at 1 800842-2776 (8 a.m. to 11 p.m. ET,
weekdays). We'd consider it a compliment.

aside from a very modest operating expense of 1/4 of
1% of annuity assets. Interest and dividends are
reported after all operating costs have been deducted.
Standard & Poor's calls TIAA's costs "exceptionally
1 "4ow.

Of course, expenses are only one factor to consider
when you make an investment decision. While we're
committed to keeping our expenses down, we spare
nothing in trying to provide top-quality investment
choices, financial expertise, and personal service.
Betause that can make a difference in the long run,
too.

Ensuring the future
for tho e who shape it."

All fmancial companies charge operating fees
and ewenses - some more.than others. Of

course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better:
That way more ofyour money goes where it'should
- towards bu~ding a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a high priority.

RECENTL~
MORNINGSTAR CALLED

USCIIEAE
IT'S NOT EVERYDAY,

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.

Because of our size and our exclusive focus on
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF's costs are among the
lowest in ,the insurance and mutual funds
industries. I

In fact, Morningstar, Inc. - one of the nation's
leading sources of variable annuity and mutual fund,
information - says, "Size isn't a constraint;

. it... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy of
scale.''2 According to Morningstar's data, CREF's I

"minuscule" 0.31% average fund expense charge was
less than half that charged by comparable funds.3

TIAA's traditional annuity also charges no fees

TIM-CREF expe_ an: subject to dt~ and an: not suaranteed for the future. CREF is a variable annuity and ita return. an: not suaranteed. The value of your investment
can SO up or down, no matter what expense levela an:. CREF certifICates an: di tributed by TIM-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information,
indud~ c.harp and expense., c.aI1l 800 8<42-2773, uten~n 5509, for a prospectua, Read the prospectus c.an:fully before you invest or send money • .Date of fll'at use: 7195.
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Trivia Question
The Curse of Rocky Colavito

began in 1954, when the I diar:;
traded Rock to - whom? Sen
answers and comments to eas- -
ports@the-tech. Suspicious looking
packages may be sent elsewhere
(-we'll publish the manifesto next
week, promise). Answer to last
week's question: Doug Flutie
played for the New England Patriots
arid the Chicago. Bears (yes, it was a
trick question, sorry). Correc,J ';
answers were given by Kevin Oahm',
G, Steve Gray '99, Steve Wong '99,
and Mark Hytros G, who gets extra
credit for stating that Flutie wasl1
drafted by the Rams, although he
never actually played there.

each goalkeeper had been credited
with the same number of saves. The',
only thing uneven was the score.~
Once again,. Danese booted in a
goal, this time receiving a pass from
Jaime E. Sarabia '98. The goal gave.
the Engineers a 1-0 lead, which they .
retained to secure the win and the
tournament championship. .

The first home game of the sea-
son proved to 'be unlucky as rival
UMass-Boston jumped out to a
quick I-0 lead. The Engineers con-
tinued to fight back and with less
than three minutes left to go in the
game, Danese took a pass from
David F. Lockwood '96 and Samue
M. Pearlman ~96 and scored to tie'
the game ~p at I. However, UMass
struck twice in overtime, and'MIT
was unable to come back.

M IT recovered from that loss
with a handy 3-0 victory of Nichols
College. The coring started when
Pearlman finished off a pass from
Lockwood. Christopher J. Oanielian
'97 added an insurance goal when
he took a pass from Pearlman and
booted it into the goal. Late in the
game, Oougla C. Maclvor '98
made'a nice pass to Wong who

• promptly finished off the Engineers
scoring.

The Engineers faced Trinity Uni-
versity from Texas in their fifth
game in nine days. ,Early on in the
game, which was played in a torren-
tial downpour Oanielian netted a
pass from Villaquiran to give MIT a
1-0 lead. Shortly afterwards, one
player from each team wa shown
the red card and thrown out of the
game for fighting. That set the tone
for the rest of the game as two more
red and yellow cards were issued
during the conte 1. Trinity scored to
tie up the game but then arabia put
his own rebound into the goal to
give the Engineer a 2-1 halftime
lead. In the econd half, Trinity
scored again to end the game into
overtime.

During the fir t overtime, a play-
er from MIT wa dragged down in
the penalty box. A penalty shot w~
awarded and Jo eph O. Wenisch
'96 put the shot in the lower corner
to give MIT a 3-2 lead. From that
point, the Engineer never looked
back. Weni ch added a breakaway
goal off a pass from Lockwood to
bring the final core to 4-2. '

,-
497-4849

We are conveniently located
about 1350 smoots

away from MIT.
Call us for late night delivery

of all your favorite
party foods.

The MIT men.s soccer team
tarted off the season by rushing out

to a 4- I record, beating Union Col-
lege, SU Y Geneseo, Nichols Col-
lege, and Trinity University.

The team began their season
against Union College in the open-
ing game of the Union Invitational
Tournament. Andres J. Villaquiran
'97 started out the scoring with a
rocket shot that beat the Union goal-
keeper.

David S. Danese '99 added
another goal, after a nice pass from
Stephen M. Wong '99, to pad the
Engineer' lead. Even though Union
scored late in the game, the Engi-
neers were able to hold on for a 2-1
victory, earn ing them the right to
play in the championship game
against.SU Y Genesco.

At the end of that game, the two
almo t evenly-matched teams had
taken the same number of shot and

Men ~ Soccer Team
Opens Season at 4-1
By Melissa Ronge
TEAM TATISTICIAN

ToMMY's HOUSE OF PIZU
offers free delivery service!

Large Cheese. Pizza $8~
Extra Toppings $1 each

**********Try our 'Gourmet Pizza Edges:
Sesame Seeds • Poppy Seeds
Pretzel Salt • Minced Onion

Minced Garlic

49 Mount Auburn St., Camb.

Also Available:
Pasta dishes • Subs/Grinders
Salads • French Fries • Burgers
Onion Rings • Calzones • Sodas

497-4849

PA -ASIAN JOB FAt 195
The Second Annual New York Job Fair for Asian

Bilingual Business & Technical Students and Graduates
Ferris Booth Hall, Columbia University

115th and Broadway, New York,. New York
Friday, October 27, 199-5, 9 am - 4 pm

Some of our multinational recruitets ...
DIDar&T<UheUP' FotIM:uCo~)lJd . )ctn:r\&):tnmR'l'!"bad' PI'lXlB'&GirTtieR'l

Sponsored by International Career Infonnatlon, Inc.

1-800-859-8535 • http://www.kom.comlici

SPORTS
Payoff Bert ; Fans Should Root for Yanks

This year, with a new labor agree- rule, how long will they be can't help but be enticed by the big kees. Under the new playoff system
ment igned, fan can forget about enforced? Probably until just after buck that independent marketing Boston and the AL West winner will
trike and lockout and concentrate the end of the pre ea. on, when offi- could bring in. Here's our predic- have home-field advantage in the

on the real is ues, li~e the neutral- ciaL will once again turn a blind eye tion: the Cowboy will keep their first round of the playoffs, regardless
zone trap. Looking ahead, EA to the hooking and holding that endorsements, and.a large percent- of record or who they face. Also,

ports would like to give orne brought Lord tanley's Cup to exit age of what they make will go into there can be no intradivisional gam
in ight on orne of the ,big que tions 16W. Fortunately, this will be all the the re~enue- haring pool. ext sea- in the first round, so if the wild ~
facing hockey fan thi season. longer the rule need to be enforced, son, the league will in titute new team comes' from the East or Wes ,

Can the Devils repeat? Fat a team will have developed new marketing and revenue- haring poli- that division's winner automatically
chance. A the defending champ, game plans for the season. The. cie that will allow the teams to plays the Indians first. A five-game
everyone will be gunning for ew re ult will be a more wide-open market them elves while remaining series with home-field advantage
Jer ey ( ashville?) this ea on, and game, which will bring excitement on economically equal footing. In seems to be anyone's best chance
with new interference rule all.but back to the league in a hurry. return, Jones will agree not to coun- against Cleveland, and with Milwau-'
outlawing the neutral-zone trap, the Will the IHL rise up and become tersue the FL for violating kee fading, Boston's chances of
Devils will have to find another wayan independent league capable of antitrust laws. And that will be that. reaching the World Series seem
to win, or simply be content with rivaling the HL? A soon a we're much better if the Yankees take the
the Cup they have. done laughing at the concept, we'll The Batter's Box wild-card.

Can Detroit get back to the let you know. There may be no joy in Mudville,
Finals? Probably, but they'll face but there isjoy in Boston, as the Red
orne tiff competition. Although FL Report Sox have finally clinched the AL

they only lost two games in the Big ews of the Week: The FL East title. The Sox, despite being
Western Conference playoffs, the announced on Monday that it'would picked for a fourth-place fini h in the
Red Wings e caped having to play be suing the Dallas Cowboy orga- preseason, have led the division
St. Loui , and won three game nization for 300 million. The almost since the. beginning of the
again t Chicago in overtime. ei- league claims (and rightfully so) season, and are ready to exorcise the
ther the Blue nor the Blackhawks that Dallas willfully violated league Curse of the Bambino, a seventy-
will be ea ily beaten thi year. Also, marketing policies in signing deals seven year run of bad luck that began
a lengthy and bitter arbitration uit with Pepsi, ike, and American when Bo ton traded a young George
this ummer en ured that Mike Ver- Express. It would seem that Jerry Herman Ruth to the Yankees. Unfor-
non will never mind the Detroit nets Jones is finally 'getting what he tunately, they'll have to contend with
again. Still, this earn has the memo- deserves: a kick in the pant from the Cleveland Indians, who are just
ry of last year's humiliation fre h in the rest of the league. Don't start the as eager to escape the Curse of
their minds, and with the defense celebration just yet, though; the Rocky Colavito. With everyone
that beat them effectively eliminat- odds of the FL winning this suit, picking the Tribe to win the World
ed, the Wings hould fly into the or even gettin~ it to a courtroom, are Series this year, the Sox will have
Finals again come June. slim at best. Mr. Jones is nothing if their hands full in the postseason.

Speaking of the new interference not hrewd, and his fellow owners Boston's best bet? Root for the Yan-

Senator Richard Lugar
Senator Arlen Specter
Marry Taylor
Governor Pete Wilson
President Bill Clinton

ELECTIO 1996
OPE HOUSE

DAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1995
5:00pm - 7:00pm

I ,

Co-sponsored by the InStitute'S Student Advisory committee

Il of the above campaigns will be repre-
sented and you will be able to get informa-
tion on the candidates and sign up to volun-
teer in New Hampshire.

Get a jump on primary season!
Here is your chance to meet representatives

from the 1996 presidential campaigns:

Lamar Alexander
Pat Buchanan
senator Bob Dole
Senator Phil Gramm
Alan Keyes

F

As we all know, new happen
around the clock, and the world of

sport is no
EVERYrHI G exception. Fortu-

SP
ABOUT

ORTS
nately, loyal
reader, EA

port i on the
job. Our pace restrictions have
forced us to cut the Unabomber'
manife to, so instead we bring you
our fir. t imp on Trial Update of the
year.

imp on Trial pdate
The most tunning news in the

Simpson ca e occurred last weekend,
when it wa revealed that two-year-
old Maggie Simp on had in fact ~hot
multimillionaire C Montgomery
Burns. An arrest warrant has not
been i sued. The new. wa of partic-
ular relief to prime suspects Homer,
Bart, and OJ. impson, but wa a
disappointment to the heralded

impson Defense Team, which tood
to make million merely from the
television rights to the case. Maggie

imp. on declined to comment.

By Bo Ught
ASSOC/A TE SPORTS En/TOR

On the ice
La. t week, hockey became the

second sport of the year to start on
time a the HL kicked off its pre-
season. Last season, a lockout kept
the teams off the ice until January.

Cr ss Co try Beats RPI, WPI
To Take Fourth Engineers' Cup
By David Kelman behind with a score of 65 points. Rosalez '98, with a time of 27:2 I.
TEAM MEMBER Team captain and All-American Rosalez was followed in turn by

The men's cross country team runner Ethan A. Crain '96 led the Sohail . Husain '98 and Chri H.
flew by the competition aturday to Engineers to victory with a first Schell '96. Gerardo Corona '97 and
continue their dominance of the place individual fini h. Crain was Omar A. Saleh '97 came in next,
annual Engineers' Cup. winning the clocked with a time of 25:38 for the while Chuck Van Buren '98 and
event and taking home the accom- race, his personal best for the David Kelman '99 finished seconds
panying trophy for the fourth course. Following close behind apart to round out the top seven.
traight year, The five mile race wa Crain was Arnold H. S,eto '96: ext While MIT captured the Engi-

held at Franklin Park. came freshman sensation Michael , . .
Th E' ff 2 0 A P k' '99 d J W B neers Cup With relative ea e, Coache ngmeers, 0 to a - start, . ar inS an ame . erry

I k d . h' h '99 h'l J h 0 F ld '97 Halston W. Taylor stressed that
are current y ran e OInt 10 t e 'I w

d
tlhe f~s ua . e man

T
more erious tests lie en the hori-

nation for CAA Division III. • ea e e Ive-man sweep. wo
The team swept RPI and WPI more freshman tar, Matthew B. zo~.. ext week, the team runs

with a score of 15 points, meaning Oebski '99 and Leif eed '99, ~gaJnt eWdE~gland ~;~?I.TUI~s,
that MIT's top five runners captured rounded out MIT's lethal top seven. ent ey, an .ates. ItJ~na y,
the first five places in the race. RPI The junior var ity team also won one of the Englne~rs' mo t Impor-
cored 52 points for second place with ease over both RPI and WPI. tant benchmark will co~e ~)ctob~r

while WPI was relatively cIa e The team was lead by Richard 7th at the Le~oyne tnvltatlOnal In
Syracuse against uch teams a
number-one ranked William.

Taylor aid that while the team'
level of concentration has improved
a 'a whole, it is imperative that f1.In-
ners work in group a the eason
progre ,es.

SoxC

......... -

http://www.kom.comlici
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